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Summary
The aim of this study was to establish a morphologie time sehe me with which cases of
cerebral contusion with unknown survival periods can be dated. Our study of 275 cases
was limited to qualitative and quantitative changes in macrophages. The appearance of
macrophages and their distribution as weIl as their content of neutral fat, esterified chol·
esterol, erythrocytes, siderin, hematoidin, and ceroid were correlated with the survival
period. For each cytologic criterium, the observation period, distribution-free limits of
tolerance, and relative frequency of identification in different survival periods were
determined, and the limits of confidence calculated. The findings permit the dating of
trauma in cases with unknown survival periods. Moreover, the probability of this dating
was calculated.
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1. Introduction
The eerebral eontusion is a regularly identifiable morphologie phenomenon of eortieal hemorrhage in blunt head injury. Extravasated blood and
neerotie neurogenie tissue are broken down in aeeordanee with pathophysiologie meehanisms, some of whieh have been clarified, and some of whieh are
still under diseussion [cf. 23,24]. In this degenerative proeess, extravasated
erythroeytes, blood serum, and tissue necrosis apparently aet as a ehemotaetic stimulus whieh, in turn, results within a few minutes in leukocyte
emigration. Sinee this phenomenon, together with many other ehanges of a
predominantly eytologie nature, oeeurs during eertain time intervals, a
seheme ean be set up to date the survival periods within eertain limits
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[4,8,18,21,25]. Related studies on ischemic brain injury have also shown
certain similarities in the temporal course [14,16,30,32].
Extravasated monocytes or macrophages are first observable in cortical
contusions as early as 12-14 h after the traumatic event. The distribution
of macrophages in and around the hemorrhage site varies depending on the
length of the survival period. The function of the macrophages is the removal
of necrotic cells, cell debris, and freed material by ingestion and digestion.
The removal rate varies depending, among other things, on the size of the
material recognized as "foreign."
Both the different localization and functional state of macrophages in
cortical contusions depend on the survival period. These characteristics,
therefore, can be used to date cases of traumatic cortical hemorrhage with
unknown survival periods.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Material
This study is based on 275 cases of cortical hemorrhage with variously
long survival periods (0-58 years). Any case that did not meet the following requirements was excluded from the study:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Known survival period,
Restriction of hemorrhage primarily to cortex,
Patient at least 15 years old at time of head injury,
No clinical or morphologic signs of intravital brain death.

The quality or quantity of other trauma-induced effects and the cause of
death were not considered.

2.2. Histologie proeedures
After fixation in formalin, the autopsy material was either embedded in
paraffin and cut into 5 J.!m thick sections, or frozen sections were prepared.
Neutral fat was identified in frozen sections by scarlet red and in paraffinembedded sections by hematoxylin and eosin (H and E), Luxol fast blue,
Prussian blue, van Gieson, cresyl violet, and according to Klüver-Barrera.
The microscopic investigation was performed by polarization or by transmitted light fluorescence with UV light using a Zeiss Photomicroscope III
(Oberkochem/FRG ).
2.3. Histologie evaluation
Macrophages were basically identified by light microscopic criteria: mononuclear elements with predominantly indented or rounded nucleus containing loosely structured chromatin, and swollen cell body that was clearly
differentiatable from the surrounding neurogenic tissue. Findings obtainable
on HE-stained sections were not essentially changed by the demonstration
of lysozyme as macrophage marker.
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A semiquantitative düferentiation was carried out to determine the topographical distribution of macrophages. The following characteristics were
differentiated in each case:
.
1. Predominantly perivascular macrophages within the neuropil;
2. Disseminated, single macrophages;
3. Many macrophages diffusely interspersed throughout tissue;
4. Beginning demarcation by macrophages; and
5. Pronounced demarcation by macrophages.

Qualitative düferentiation of single macrophages was based on identifiable
ingested matef.ial. The following types of macrophages were differentiated:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Macrophages, regardless of ingested material;
Macrophages with intracellular neutral fat;
Macrophages with intracellular anisotropic lipids;
Macrophages with ingested erythrocytes (erythrophages);
Macrophages with intracellular siderin (siderophages);
Macrophages with intracellular ceroid (ceroid-phages); and
Macrophages with intracellular hematoidin (hematoidin-phages).

2.4. Quantitative evaluation
The duration of each post-traumatic interval was recorded in minutes,
hours, days, or years as weIl a.s by a logarithm of minutes. In those cases
with identifiable macrophages, including erythrophages, siderophages, and
hematoidin-phages, a distinction was made between cases with a few macrophages (10 macrophages/microscopic field; lens magnüication, X25; eyepiece
magnüication, X10) and cases with many macrophages. The cases were
further classüied according to the same or a similar survival period. This
classification was based on identical time intervals related to a logarithmic
presentation of time ([logarithm] log min).
The following information was obtained by additional evaluation of all
material:
.
1. First and last time at which adefinite histomorphologic criterium was
demonstrable in the post-traumatic interval (observation period);
. 2. Frequency of criterium in relation to total number of cases examined
within this observation period (relative frequency);
3. Limits of confidence for observed relative frequency (estimated
according to Clopper and Pearson [6]) with a statistical reliability of
95%;
4. Distribution-free (independent) tolerance limit [28] in which certain
criteria appeared within the respective observation period with a
statistical reliability of 95%.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Observation periods for the considered cytomorphologic criteria in cortical contusions (columns 1 and 2). Relative frequency of cases
examined in which respective cytomorphologic criteria were observed in cortical contusion (column 5). The limits of confidence
for the respective relative frequency of those cases demonstrating the individual cytomorphologic criteria - estimated with a statistical reliability of 95% according to Clopper and Pearson (column 6). Calculation of distribution-free tolerance limits with which
respective cytomorphologic criteria may be expected with 95% reliability of the survival periods within observation period after
traumatic event (column 7).

Cy tomorphologic Demonstration time
correlated with
alterations
survival time of
traumatic event
(observation
period)

Total number
ofexamined
cases du ring
observation
period (n)

Number of
cases with
cytomorphologic alterations
(observations)

Relative frequency
of observations
(data expressed
in percent)

Estimated limits
of confidence
[61 (data
expressed in
percent)

Distribution-free
tolerance limit
with 95% reliability (data
expressed in
percent)

3

4

5

6

7

210

194

92.4

90.8-97.6

97

12

6

50.0

21.0-78.9

41

First
Last
appearance appearance
Column

2

1
Macrophages

11.5

Macrophage
distribution
perivascular

11.5

58 a

6.5 d

single
diffuse (many)
beginning
demareation
demareation

58 a
240 d

59
78

27
57

45.8
73.1

32.7-59.2
61.8-82.5

83
92

14 d
6d

1a
15 a

11

29

10
19

90.9
65.5

58.7-99.7
45.6-82.0

60
77

11.5 h
24.0 h

Lipophages
Anisotropie
lipids

24 h

30 a

131

100

76.3

67.8-83.1

95

10 d

28 a

99

34

34.3

25.0-44.5

86

Erythrophages
Siderophages
Hematoidin

16 h
71 h
12 d

150 d
44 a
365 d

160
154
67

126
141
33

78.8
91.6
49.3

72.2-85.1
81.3-91.9
36.8-61.7

96
96
86

101 h

210 d

46

29

63.0

47.5-76.8

84

Ceroid
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3. Results
First, the observation period for each criterium, Le. the post-traumatic
interval within which this criterium was identifiable, was determined. The
individual observation periods in Table 1 (columns 1 and 2; for graphie presentation, see Fig. 1) already show the basic scheme which, after consideration of the cytomorphologic criteria mentioned above, gives indications for
the dating of brain injury in a case with an unknown survival period.
This then brings up the question of whether all possible cases are included
in the observation periods, Le. what percentage of cases will fall outside
these periods. To answer this question, the distribution-free limits of
tolerance were calculated for the single criteria (see Table 1, column 7).
Approximately 90% of all cases are included in the observation periods of
most criteria, in other words, about 10% of the cases fall outside the periods
(Le. either earlier or later).
Initially, it was impossible to cite the probability with which a criterium
was to be expected at any particular point in time within the observation
period. To determine the percentage of cases with any one criterium after
certain post-traumatic intervals (for relative frequency, cf. Figs. 2--6), the
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Fig. 1. Observation periods for individual histomorphologic criteria during different
survival periods.
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Fig. 2. Identification of macrophages during different survival periods (logarithmic presentation of time). Upper figure shows total number of examined cases (n = 275) that
wete classified in groups with identical survival periods. Lower figure shows percentage
of cases with macrophages after a certain survival period (total column). The percentage
of cases with only a "few" macrophages is entered separately (shaded portion of
column). Lines at top of columns designate limits of confidence with 95% reliability.

typical observation periods for each histomorphologic criterium were recorded and the examined cases in this period assigned according to different
survival periods. The reliability with which any one criterium can be
expected during any given post-traumatic interval was established by determining the limits of confidence.
The following associations were also demonstrated for each criterium:

3.1. Identification of macrophages (Fig. 2)
Macrophages were definitely observed for the first time 11.5 h after the
traumatic event; they were identifiable in the traumatically injured region of
the brain during virtually every examined survival period time up to 58 years.
The percentage of cases in which comparatively few macrophages could be
observed was determined: their percentage proved comparatively high,
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Fig. 3. Distribution of macrophages during different survival periods (logarithmic presentation of time). Uppermost figure shows total number of examined cases (n = 131) in
which distribution was assessed. Like in Fig. 2, cases were assigned to groups with the
same survival period. The other 5 figures show distribution and number of macrophages
in cases with different survival periods. Intervals of confidence for each survival dass are
cited.
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Fig. 4. Identifieation of neutral fat and anisotropie lipids in phagoeytes (erystals in
lipophages) during different survival times (logarithmie presentation of time). Upper
figure shows the number of examined eases during observation period for lipophages
(n = 131); the second figure, the pereentage of eases with eells containing lipids; and the
third figure, the percentage of cases with crystalline-positive lipids in macrophages. Both
the second and third figures give the limits of confidence for each time c1ass.

particularly during the short interval (up to 5 days) and the long intervals
(1 year or more).
3.2. Distribution of macrophages (Fig. 3)

As mentioned previously, five different distribution types were distinguished. The first macrophages occurred either singly (Fig. 7a) or perivascularly (Fig. 7b). Whereas perivascular macrophages were found only within
the first few days after the injury, single macrophages appeared during the
first 5 days and then peaked again 10 or more years later. Moreover, this
differentiation confirmed that the initial distribution is relatively diffuse
(Fig. 8a), and that macrophages later accumulate locally at the boundary
between intact and necrotic brain tissue (Fig. 8b), leading, in part, to clear
demarcation (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 5. Identification of macrophages, erythrophages, siderophages, and hematoidin in
cases with different survival periods after cortical hemorrhage. Tbe two uppermost figures
show the total number of cases (n = 275) and the percentage of cases with macrophages;
and Figs. 3through 5, the percentage of cases for each demonstrated single criterium in
dependency on the post-traumatic survival period. Tbe percentage of cases with only
slightly pronounced single criterium (shaded portion of column) and the limits of con·
fidence for each time dass are presented.
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3.3. Intracellular lipid (Fig. 4)
Lipid accumulation
in the cytoplasm of macrophages (demonstrated
by
scarlet red staining - cf. Figs. 7-9)
exceeding that considered normal for
monocytes was briefly observed after the first appearance of these cells, i.e.
as early as 24 h after the traumatic
event. Positive identification
in the
traumatically
altered cortex was possible up to 30 years after the injury. The
percentage of cases with lipophages was low in the first few days after the
event but then increased until, 5 or 6 days after the injury, lipid storage was
identified in macrophages of all cases.
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Fig. 7. Single (a) and perivascular (b) lipid-containing macrophages 2 days after traumatic
event. (scarlet red/hemalum; a: X500, b: X1200)
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Fig. 8. Many disseminated maerophages without elearly defined neerotie field. (searlet
red/hemalum; a: x200, b: X1200)
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Fig. 9. Demarcating distribution of macrophages within clearly defined necrotic field of
brain. (scarletred/hemalum;a: X150, b: X1200)
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Anisotropie lipids were identified on scarlet red-stained frozen sections by
polarization microscopy (Fig. 10). These lipids were first observed 10 days
after the injury and were still evident for 28 years in single cases. Anisotropy
of stored lipids was observed in all investigated cases (100%) only in survival
periods exceeding 5 months. This finding, however, should not be considered
definitive, since the number of examined cases in the interval up to 5 months
was extremely low.
3.4. Produets of intraeellular erythrocyte degeneration (Fig. 5)
Products of erythrocyte Q.egeneration were first identified intracellularly:
erythrocytes appeared 16 h; siderin, 71 h; and hematoidin, 13 days after the
injury. Differences were observed in the length of time these products of
degeneration could be identified: erythrocytes were found for the last time
150 days; and hematoidin, 365 days after the injury. Siderophages, however,
were still evident for decades. The percentage of cases with few erythrophages or siderophages was comparatively high during the short or very long
survival periods and comparatively low during the intervening period.
3.5. Ceroid identifieation (Fig. 6)
Ceroid was identified exclusively by autofluorescence of cytoplasmic
contents in macrophages (Fig. 11). Fluorescence considered typical of
ceroid (see discussion) was demonstrable in 29 of a total of 40 examined
cases (63%). The observation period ranged from 101 h to 216 days, related
in each case to the time of the traumatic event.
Although hemoceroid was observed in isolated cases, the number of
positive cases was so low that dating was impossible.
4. Discussion
The function of macrophages in the brain is the same as in other regions
of the body, e.g. removal of foreign material. As a result, primarily macrophages are found, and even then selectively, in certain stages of aseptic
inflammation. It, however, should be noted that recent studies have considered macrophages synonymous with the so-called reactive microglia
[22,23J.
Since traumatic cortical hemorrhage serves as a stimulus for aseptic
inflammation, macrophages accumulate in and around the hemorrhage site.
The distribution as weH as the number and functional state of the macrophages depends directly on the survival period.
In addition to the systematic studies already cited in the Introduction, the
literature consists primarlly of single observations. A comparison of our
observations with those reported in the literature reveals the following
associations:
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Fig. 10. Storage of anisotropie material in maerophages in overall view (a); magnifieation
before polarization (b), and with polarization (e). (scarlet red/hemalum; a: X150; b,
e:x1200~
.

Schröder [30] who expressly mentions having searched intensively,
observed macrophages in the marginal region as early as 7 hafter ischemic
brain necrosis. In single observations, other authors report the appearance of
macrophages 4 h [12], 6 h [5],12 h [26],14-22 h [14] or 24 h [19] after
the traumatic event. The varying intervals are probably attributable, at least
in part, to the different evaluation criteria used. In the present study, a
certain proportion of monocytes, which in each case was higher than the
relative proportion in the blood, served as positive criterium, rather than
single monocytes which could be washed in with the erythrocytes. We
required evidence of this monocyte "reaction " for our study.
The macrophage reaction peaked 4-5 days [1] or 7 days [5,17] after the
traumatic event, a finding which corresponds weIl with the mitose index for
macrophages in cerebral ischemia (9% on 4th day with gradual decline during
the course of the following 2 days) presented by Schröder [30]. We also
observed macrophages in 100% of all examined cases 5 days after the injury.
Only single observations on and general descriptions of the distribution of
macrophages are available; no numeriCal analyses have been published. The
reason for this paucity of information is probably the frequently encountered difficulty in differentiation, Le. assignment of each individual case to
one of the above-mentioned groups.
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Fig. 11. Ceroid in macrophages identified by autofluorescence. Note coarse granules of
varying size and quantity in different macrophages, perivascularly (a) and in necrotic field
(b) (a, b :H&E; X 1200).
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The most important function of the macröphages is the ingestion and
digestion of degenerated material, Le. necrotic tissue and extravasated blood.
In brain tissue, primarily lipid-containing tissue is ingested and broken down
in the macrophages to neutral fats (Le., triglycerides). In addition to the
sudanophilic granules normally found in monocytes, we observed eJther a
proliferation or a swelling of the granules as early as 24 h after the traumatic
event. Five days after the injury, these granules, which at th,is time resemble
typical fatty granule cells, were evident in all examined cases.
Most authors reported longer intervals: Meesen and Stochdorph [20] as
well as Adams and Sidman [2] 48 h; and Spielmeyer [32] 40 h. Only
Edelmann [7; cf. 5,27] described distinct fatty granule ceHs or their equivalents as early as 23 h after the traumatic event. Both Jacob [14] and
Schröder [30], however, interpreted these cells as granulocytes.
Anisotropie lipids indicate esterified cholesterol; Maltese cross phenomena are sometimes observable. We found lipophages with crystalline
inclusions as early as 10 days after the traumatic event; Schröder [30], however, saw them for the first time 18 days after the injury. This discrepancy is
probably due to the fact that only a few of Schröder's cases fell in the
10-18-day interval.
Ceroid is a lipopigment that can arise in macrophages [9,10]. The only
published studies on methods of identification and on time dependency are
those by Schröder [29,31] who used different. methods to observe this
pigment 44 h after an ischemic insult and was also able to demonstrate a
different composition. Our study, which was limited to fluorescence
methods on HE-stained sections, showed that ceroid could be definitely
identified by these methods 101 h after the injury. Using the same methods,
Schröder [29] found questionable ceroid formation up to the 8th day and
definite formation after the 15th day. Since Schröder's investigatory
material was not broken down into time intervals, his findings, at least for the
time being, are worthy of mention but cannot be further elaborated.
Relatively few authors have described the erythrophage phenomenon.
Kennady [15] first observed erythrophages 8 h; Schröder [30] 38 h;
Adams [1] 48 h; and Strassmann [33] 4 days after the traumatic event. Our
observation that erythrophages could be identified 16 h after the injury fits
weH into the time scheme of the other authors.
We found siderophages in isolated cases with survival periods ranging from
70 h to 90 h; thereafter, they were regularly evident. This observation corresponds to the findings reported by Eisenmenger [8] and Schröder [30; cf.
11,12]. Other authors, however, first observed siderophages after longer
intervals (for literature, see Schröder [30]).
Hematoidin occurred both intracellularly and extracellularly. Only
Strassmann [33] who observed hematoidin 10 days after the traumatic event
in two cases, was able to date this crystallized bilirubin. Howarth and
Couper [13] described its relatively fast absorbability; their finding corre-
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sponds to our observation that hematoidin is no longer demonstrable after
a survival period of 1 year.
.
In summary, the reports of other investigators show both surprising
similarities and considerable differences. As mentioned above, some of
these variations are probably due to differences in the examined case
material, since the findings were frequently based on single observations
in certain survival intervals. In borderline cases, that time interval should be
selected which was established in human brain tissue by identical methods
during the shortest survival period. The communication of single findings,
therefore, continues to be worthwhile, because such findings cannot be
replaced by a statistical analysis of a large body of case material.
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